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MAXIMUM PRINCIPLES AND ITS APPLICATIONS TO SUBMANIFOLDS 
KAZUHIRO NONAKA 
ABSTRACT. In this paper, we study n-dimensional complete and connected submanifolds 
in an (n h P)-dhnensional Euclidean space En+p. The classification of n-dimensional 
complete and connected submanifolds in an (n + p)-diuensional Euclidean space En+p 
is gi¥ren under some conditions on subinanifolds. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this paper is to study n-dimensional connec',t,ed submanifolds in 
an (n + p)-dimensional Euclidean space En+p. In 1900, Liebmann proved that compac,t 
surfaces with constant Gaussian curvature in E3 and a compact surfac,es with constant 
mean curvature and wit,h nonnegative Ga,ussian c,urvature in E3 are t,he st,anda,rd spheres. 
In 1951, Hopf [8] proved the following theorem. 
Theorem 1.1 (H. Hopf). Let M be a compact surface with, constant mean curvature IH 
and with genus zero in E3, then M is a standard sphere. 
The theorem of Hopf was extended to c.omplete surfaces in E3 by Klot,z-Osserman [9] 
as following. 
Theorem 1.2 (T. Klotz a,nd R. Osserma.n). Let M be a complete and connected surface 
with constant m,ean curvature H in E3. Jf the Gaussian curvature G of M is nonnegative, 
then M is a plarl'e E2 in E3 a sphere S2(c) in E3 or a cylinder Sl(c) x E1 in E3. 
From the equation of Gauss, we know that the Gaussian curva,t,ure G of a surfaces in 
E3 is nonnegat,ive if and only if (h)2 ~ 7?,2jH12/(n - 1), where n = 2 and (h,) is t,hc length 
of the second fundamenta=1 form of a surfac',es irL E3 and IHI is the mean cur¥ra,t,ure of a, 
sufaces in E3. The result due to Klot,z-O~;-serma,n is extended to hi~g~her c.odimensions by 
Shen in [14] as follo~~'~ing. 
Theorem l.3 (B. Y. Shen). Let M be a complete and connected s?1'rfa,ce tvith parallel 
mean cur'vatu"re vector H in an (2 + p)-di,mer?,sior2,al Euclidean space E2+p. Jf the second 
fal,ndamental f07'?n, h, of A,f satisfies 
(h)2 ~ n,2 H 2 (n = 2) , 
r2, - l 
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the'rL M is a plane E2 in E2+p. a sphere S2(c) in E2+p. a cylirrder S1(c) x E1 in E')-+p or 
a product su'rfa,ce with circles S1(c_1) x S1(c2) in E2+p. 
For connected hypersurfac,es in a,n (r?, + l)-dimensional Euc,lidcan space En+1 in [12j. 
Nomizu a,nd Smyt,h proved t.he followint)cr : 
Theorem 1.4 (K. Nomizu a<nd B. Smyth). 
(1) Let M be a compact h,ype'rs~hrfa,ce with constant ,m,ea,n curva,t?1,re jHI in a,n (n + l)-
dim,ensional Euclidean space En+1. If the sectional curva,tures of M are nonnegative, therl' 
M is a hypersph,ere Sn(c) i?7. En+1 
(2) Let M be a complete and connected hypersurface with constant mean curvatur'e IHI 
and with consta??,t scalar curvature r in a,n (n + 1)-dimens?;onal Euclidean space En+1 
If the sectional curvatures of M are nonnegative, theT?' M is a h,yperplane En ir2. En+1 a 
hypersphe're Sn(c) in En+1 or the gene'ralized cylinder S'r?-k(c) x Ek (1 ~ k, ~ n - 1) ir?. 
En+1 
lrL t,he c,ase of complete a,nd connected hypersurfa,c,es in En+1, Nomizu a,nd Smyt,h 
assumed three conditions, tha,t, is, constant scalar curvat,ure a,nd c',onst,a,nt mean curva,t,ure 
and nonnegative sectional curvature, but the conditions of t,he theorem of Noulizu a,nd 
Smyth are too strong. In [5] and [6], Cheng and Yau improved t,he theorem of Nomizu 
and Smyth as following. 
Theorem 1.5 (S. Y. Chengr and S. T. Yau). 
(1) Let M be a complete and connected hypersuface tvith constant scalar curvature r 
in, an (n + 1)-dimensional Euclidea7?, space En+1. If the secti07'~al curvatures of M are 
no?7,negative; then M is a hyperplane En in En+1, a hypersphere Sn(c) in En+1 07- the 
generalized cylinder Sn-k(c) x Ek (1 ~ k < n - l) in En+1 
(2) Let M be a complete and connected hypersurface with cionstant mean curvature IHI 
in ar2, (T7, + 1)-dimensional Euclidean space En+i. If the sectional curvatures of M are 
nonnegative, then M is a hyperplane En in En+1, a hypersphere Sn(c) in En+1 or th,e 
generalized cylinder Snk(c) x Ek (1 ~ k ~ n - 1) in En+1. 
¥Ve ca,n expect that complete and connected hypersufaces ~vit.h constant mean cul~¥ra,ture 
IH and ¥vith constant scalar curva,ture r in an (n + 1)-dimensiona.1 Euclidean spac,e En+1 
are t,he hyperplane En in En+1, the hypersphere Sn(c) in ET~+1 or t,he ~)creneralized c..ylinder 
S71-k(c) x Ek (1 ~ k < n - l). But, it is known that the a,bo¥re conjecture holds when t,he 
dimension of hypersurfaces in En+1 is 3. 
Remark 1.1. It is hnown that compact hyper'stl,rfaces with, c:ol~stant mean curvat･u,re a,r?,d 
with constant scalar curvature in an (T7, + l)-dimensio'n,a,1 E?1,cl'idean space ETt+1 are the 
hype7'spheT'e Sn (c) in En+1 
On t,he ot,her hand, Cheng a.nd Nona,ka [3] st,udied submanifolds with higher dhnensions 
and higher codimensions in a. Euclidea,n spac',e. They extenrl_ ed t,he t,heorem of Klot,z a,nd 
Osserman t,o higher dimensions and hiagher codhILGnsions. 
Theorem 1.6 (Q. M. Cheng and K. Nonaka). Let M be an 'n,-dimensional complete cl,7rd 
connected submanifold with parallel mean curvature vect07' IJ ?;n an (n + p)-dimenS?;ort,al 
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Euclidean space En+p (n ~ 3). If th,e secon,d J'undamental f'orm h of M sa,tisfies 
(h)2 < 
~ n-1 
then M is a totally geodesic Euclidean space En in En+p a totally umbilical sphere Sn(c) 
in En+p or the generalized cylinder Sn-1(c) x E1 in En+p. 
Remark 1.2. In [14], Shen inter?,ded to p7'ove th,e theorem 1.6 by making use of the result 
of Motomtya [1l]. But, since the result of Motomiya is wrong (see the section 2), the 
proof of Shen about the theor'em 1.6 is rs,ot valid. A proo,f oJ' the theorem 1.6 was given by 
Cheng and Nonaka [3] (see the section 3). 
2. TnE MAXIMUh4 PRINCIPLI 
In this section, we shall mention the m.a<ximmll principles which play on an import,ant 
role in the study of differentia,1 geomet,ry on Riemannia.n manifolds. First of all, we st,at,e 
t,he ~vell known theorem which is called Hopf's maxhrLum principle as the following. 
Hopf's maxhnum principle : 
Let M be an n-dimensional connected Riemannia,n ma,nifold. If a C2-function 
f satisfies Af ~ O (resp. Af ~ o) OrL M and ha=s a, maxhTLmrL (resp. a minimum) 
on A.f, then f is a constant function, where A denot,es t,he Lapla,cia,n on M. 
When the Riemannian marLifolds are compact, Hopf's maximum principle is often used 
in the following foun. 
Hopf's maxinlLum principle : 
Let, M be an n-dimensiona.1 compact Riemannia,n manifold. If a C2-function 
f on M sat,isfies Af ~: O or Af ~ o on M, then Aif is a c,onstant func',tion. 
When the Riemannia,n manifolds are complete and connccted, Omori a,nd Yau proved 
a very important t,heorem which is ca,lled the genara=1ized maximum principle. In [13], 
Omori proved t,he followinbcr. 
Omori's maximum principle : 
Let M be an n-dimensional complete and connected Riema.nnian manifold 
with the sectional curva.t,ures bounded from below. If a C2-function f is bounded 
frorn above, then for all c > O, there exists a point x e M such that 
sup f - e < f(x) , 
It)0~rad f (x) I I < c , 
max{~]t~,j=1 XiXjViVjf(x) I X ~E Tx(M), IXI = 1} < c, 
~v'here V denotes the RieIILa,nnian connect,ion on A,f and X = ~]~f=1 Xialaxi for 
thc natural frame Olaxi (i = l, 2, . . ･ , 7?,). 
In t,his paper, we sha,ll ma,ke use of t,he following c,on¥'e.nt,ion on the ranges of indices : 
l ~ i, j, k,･･･ ~ n n+1 <(~ p ~/ <n+p 
In [15], Yau generalized On"rori's ma,ximum principle. 
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The generalized maximum principle : 
Let, M be an n.-dimensiona,1 c',ornplet,e and c,onnected R,iemam~li'a.n manifold 
~vit,h R.icci curva,ture bounded from below. If a C2-function f is bounded from 
above, t,hen for all e > O, t,here exists a point x e M such that 
(2.1) sup f - c < f(x) , (2.2) Ilgrrad ,f(x)]j < c . (2.3) Af(x) < c . 
In [1 I] , ~'10t.omiya= int,ended t,o hrlprove the genera,lized ma,ximum principle due to Omori 
and Yau as the following. 
h/Iot,omiya's ~~'rong result, : 
Let AI be a,n n-dhllensional colrrplet,e and connected Riemannian ma,nifold 
with Ricc',i curvature bounded from below. If a C2-funct,ion f is bounded fl~om 
above a,nd has no ITLa,ximum, then for all c > o, there exists a, point x ~E Arf suc,h 
that, 
?
(2.4) sup f - c < f(x) < sup f - - , ?
i lgrad f (x) I I < c . (2.5) 
(2.6) Af(x) < c . 
But this result is wrong. In fa,ct,, Chengr and Wu gra,ve the followingr courLt,er exa.mple in 
[4] . 
Counter example of result of ~,10tomiya : Let AI = E2, f(x,y) = - exp(cx) (c Z 2). 
Obviously, A,f is a 2-dimensional complete and connected Riemannian ma<nifold with Ric',ci 
curvature (=0) bounded from below and a smooth function f(< O) is bounded from a,bove 
a,nd f has no maximum on M. So, if for c > o, there exists a point q = (x, y) e M such 
that, (2.4)-(2.6) hold, t,hen fronlL (2.(5), we see that 
iigladf(q)jl = cexp(cx) < c. 
Hence, ~Are ha,ve 
(2.~/) -i < _exp(cx) = J'(q) . ?
On t,he ot,her hand, sinc'.e sl_1p f = O, from (2.4), ~ve h~.~.¥re 
?
T.aking c Z 2, ~ve find tha,t, (2.7) and (2.8) are cont,radictory. 
The h,Iot,omiya.'s wront)o' result, ~va.s used by Shen in [14] in order t,o prove t,he theorenl 
1.C in the section l. Hence, Shen's proof is not, valid. A proof of the t,heorem l.6 v"as 
given by Cheng and Nonaka [3] by making use of the gener'a,lized maximum principle due 
to Omori and Yau (see the sect,ion 3). 
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3. PROOFS OF TIIE TIIEOREMS 
In t',his section, ~ve s.hall prove the t,heor'em 1.4~ 1.5 and l.C. ¥Ve. denot,e by h, t,he sccond 
, eT?.+p on E?1.+Tj funda,ment.,al form of M a,nd choose a,n orthonorma,  frarne field el~ e2~ ' ' ' 
' ~ en are tangent t,o M a<nd hjir7'+1 = hji = pj6ji' Let, rest,rict,ed t,o Af~ so t,hai, el~ e2, ' ' 
, ~)n+p be dua,1 c.ofra,me field on E??'+p~ that is? ~)i(ej) = 6ij and (~)ji) denotes t,he c~il' c4)2, ' ' ' 
Riem(a.nnia,n connection forn~i of A.f and (e()Oip) is t,he c.onnec,t,ion form in the normal bundle 
Ti(J¥f) of M. ¥Ve can prove that, the second funda.rnent,a.1 form h, of M c,a.n be gi¥rcn by 
n+p n =~~; h, h,ijacvi e) evjeO . a=n+1 ~*3=1 
The }]le'a.n curv'a,ture ¥rector H of AI is defined by 
1 nv~P+p 
H = ~ L hiiO~eOi 
a=n+1 
Vvre denote by Kijk~ the components of the curvature tensor of M and by Kapkg the 
cornponent,s of the nonTla,1 curvature tensor of M~ then the equation of Gauss (3.1) and 
t,he equat,ion of Ricci (3~2) are given by 
n + p 
Kt3k~ c(5ekb3L 6~L53k) + ~] (3.1) (hikahjLa _ h,iLOh3ka) a=n+1 
(3.2) K:apkg = i(hskah~f hsLcthekp) 
i=1 
From t,he eql_lat,ion of Gauss (3.1), we have 
n+p 7~ Tl(n l)c+n IH12- ~ ~; , r = (h.~'jO )2 O=n+1 i,j=1 
where T' denot,cs t,he scalar curvaturc of AI. 
Dcfinino' h ･ (~ bv b '~3k * 
(3･3) ~ hijkacL)k = dh,ija + ~ hjkacUik + ~ h?ka~)jk ? 
k=1 k=1 k=1 then ~Are ha¥re the equation of Coda,zzi as t,he followinbCf' 
O( (3.4) hi.jka _ hsk3 ･ =0. 
~.Iorover, l)y t,aking exterior different,iation of (3.3) a,nd denning' h,~JkLa by 
(3.5) h ･ aeJ = dh ~ ~ ' V~ 
?
ijkc~ + h.LjkacJig + L higkac~'j! + L h,ijLa~)k~ ' ~3 k~ ~ 
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a ~~ ~¥ ~i , ?(3.6) h.' a _ hij~k ::= L hit(~~KtjkL + L htjal'¥'tik~ ~ 2jk~ " ' ' ' ' ' h23 KOipkg ' t=1 t=1 p=n+1 
The Laplacia'n Ahij(~ of the sec',ond fund'd,menta'l form h of Af iS defined by 
n ~ , (3.7) Ahij(~ ::~: h" ct ~3kk k=1 
then~ from t,he equation of Gauss (3.1) alld the equat,ion of Codazzi (3.4) and (3.6), we 
have 
k=1 hkkt3c~ + :1 (t:1 t=1 p=n+1 n V~ ~!c- ~_ (3.8) Ah,ija hktaKttjk + L htiaKtkjk hkf Ka~jk 
Prooj' oj' Theorem 1.4. (1). Fron"i (3 8) by a direct computatron we have 
l 'rt (3.0) ~A(h)2 = ~] (h,t3k)2 + ~L(P P )2A'L3 
i,j,k=1 i<j 
vvhere (h) denotes the length of the second fundamental form h of M and Kij = pipj (i ~ 
j) is t.he sectional curvatures of M for t,he pla,ne sect,ion spannecl by ei and ej' Since 
the sectional curva,tures of Arf are nonnegative and M is c,ompa,c,t, by Hopf's maxin~rum 
principle, ~ve have 
(hsjk)2 O , ~] ~; ･'= (3.lO) (pi - Pj)2Kij = O . i,j,k=1 i,j=1 
Hence, M is isopa,rametric and thc number of dist,inct princ,ipal cm~vatures a,re a,t most, 
two. Therefore, by a theorem due to Cart,a,n [l], M is a tota,lly umbilical sphere. 
(2). Frorn the equat,ion of Gauss, we see t,hat (h)2 is consta,nt,. Then we have A (h)2 = O. 
Hence, (3.10) holds. ~~fe find tha,t Jlf is isoparametric a,nd the number of distinct principal 
curvatures al'e at most two. Therefore, (2) holds. 
Proof oj Theorem 1 5 (1) In [6] S. Y. Cheng a,nd S. T. Y'au int,roduc'.ed a differentia,l 
operat,er [1 ~vhich is defined by 
n (3,ll) []f = ~ (TtIHl~s3 h~3)V V f 
i',j=1 
fol~ a,ny C2-function f on M, where Hj denot,es the mean curvature of _Af. ¥Ve can prove 
tha,t it, is self-adjoint. 
¥~rhen AJ is c',ompact, we consider [}(,n,lHI)･ Since the sca.la,r c;ur¥ra,t,ure r of M is 
c,onst,a,nt,. by a direc,t c.omput,ation, 
n (3.12) [](njHj) = ~] (hs3k)2 ~ n jlgladHji +¥~L(P P ) J~s3 
i,j,k=1 i<j 
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where Kfj = piP3 (i ~ j) is the sectional curveture of M for the plane sect,ion spanned by 
ei and ej' From t,he equat,ion of Gauss, we can prove 
n (3.13) ~ (htjk)2 r~ IlgradHII > o 
i,j,k=1 
Hence, from St,okes formula, we have 
(3.14) f I [1(nIHI) = O 
Then I~re ha,ve LJ(nlHf) = O. Now, Since A.f is compa,ct, there exist,s a< point, x ~ J¥rf suc.h 
that the scala,r curvature r > o 'a,t x. Then t,he scalar curvature r > o on M since T' is 
c'.onstant. Henc.e, we see that [i is elliptic.. We infer that IHf is consta.,nt,. Therefore, frorn 
the theorem 1.4, ~~"e see that, M is a tot,ally umbilica,1 sphere Sn(c). 
In the followinb"~, we consider a, complete a.nd connected hypersurface M in En+1. Since 
the scal'd.r curvature T' = ~] ･ K., is nonnega,tive constant. r = O on M if and only if 
J~(ij = O for all dist,inct i a,nd j. In t,his c,a<se t,ha,t the sca.lar c,urvat,ure r of M is zero, (1) 
holds frcnrl t,he t,heorem due to Hartma,n and Nirenberg [7]. Henc',e, ¥ve rna,y asuumc tha,t, 
the sc_alar curvature r of M is positi¥'e constant. 
Let ~ be a, unit normal vector field on AI. Now, M is convcx bccause the sectional 
curvat,ures of Af are nonnega,t,i¥re. Then, since the Gauss hTlabo~e of a, c',omplete convex 
hypersur'face Jlf in En+1 Iies in a closed hemisphere, t,here exists a unit vect,or X on En+1 
such that> ~(~, X ) Z O on M(for see [17]), where ~ is a Euclidean metric of En+1. By a 
direc,t c',omputation, we have 
(3.15) []~( ~, ;~ ) = - ~; (??･IHj~~kg - h.kg) ~(hkihig)~(~, I ) . 
k,g=1 i=1 Since we see t,hat, (?~,IHj5k~ - hkg) ~]t~=1(hkihig) > o as above, ¥ve find t,ha,t, []~(~, X ) ~ O 
on Al and ~( ~, X ) ~~ O on M. Since the differential operater [] is ellipt,ic., we inter that 
~(~,X) is c',onst,ant,. Hence, ~(~,X) = O_ on A.1 or ~(~,X) > o on Af. Therefore we 
conclude tha,t, (1) holds from this assert,ion (see [6] for details). 
(2). Let ~ be a unit norma,1 vector field on Arf. Then we ha.ve the w~ell known formula 
(3.16) A~ = - (h)2 ~ , 
where (h) denotes t,hc length of the second funda,mental fonlL h of M. Since the sectional 
curvatures of Af a,re nonnegat,ive, there exists a, unit vector X on En+1 such that ~(~, X) Z 
O on M as t,he proof of (1). Then, from (3.1G), we can pro¥re th.a,t, ~(~,X) has to be 
ident,ically zero unless (h)2 tends to zero. If t,he mean curva.ture jHI of M is nonzero 
consta,nt, (h.)2 is bol_mded froIIL below by a, l')ositi¥re constant. Hence, Gither I HI = O on 
AI or ~(~, X) = O on Af. Then (2) holds from this assertion (see [5] for details). 
Proof of Th,e'o'r'em 1.6. Since t,he mcan curv'at,1lre vector H of Af is l')"-1ra,llel, tha,t is, 
~)(~~ = O, the Ine'an curva,ture jHj of M is const,ant. we now consider t,he case jH = O and 
case IH ~ O sep'd,ra,tely. 
Case(i) : IHI = O on M 
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From the assumpt,ion of theorem l.6, ~~'~e have 
(/'-t)2 ~ n. H = O 
r2. - l 
tha,t, is, M is an 'n.-dimensiona,1 totally geodesic'. Euclidean space Erz in En+1. so the 
t,heorelrL holds. 
Case(ii) : IH ~ O on M 
Let, el, e2, ' ' ' , eT~+p be a,n orthonormal frame field on Et7+!' suc.h t,hat H = IHlen+1' 
¥¥re set, 
T2 + p 
jTj2= ~ (3. I ~/) t,r.a,c,e A2a" 
a=n+2 
¥vhere trac'.eAO = ~t~=1 h,iia. Then we find that, the nonnegative smooth function IT12 is 
dcfined globally on M. From the follow~ing t¥vo algebraic lemma.s and t,he fundament,al 
equa.tions about, submanifolds, we have 
AIT12 > n , 3jTl 
?
?
where A denotes the La,pla,cian on I~if (for see [3]). 
Lemma 3.1 (B. Y. Chen and M. Okumura [2]). Let a,1, a,2, ' ' ' , a,??, b be 7?,+ I real num,-
ber' (n > 1) sat'isfies the following inequality, 
( )2-: e ?~ ~] > (n - l) ~ a~ + b (7esp > ) a s I i=1 Then we have ?
2asaj Z n - I (7"esp. > ) 
fo'r' all distinct i a'rrd j. 
Lemma 3.2 (A, ~,'1. Li and J. ~il. Li [10]). Let A A2~ ' ' ' ' Ap be s:y'rn,met7'ic (n X n,) -
mat7'ices. Th,en we have 
i - c~;5 1¥r(Aa) 
?
{N(AaAp A3Aa) + S2 } ~ 
aT2,~ equality holds if and onty if one of the follot!jin9 conditio??,s holds . 
(i) A1 = A2 = "' = Ap = O 
(i,i) ort,ly two ofAl~ A2~ ' ' ' ~ p are d?;ffe'rer7,t fl-o'rrb zeT'o. Moreover' a,ssum,i'r~9 A1 ~ 
O~ A2 ~ O; the'rb Sl = S2 and there exists ar2. (r2' x n)-matrix T such t/?,at 
1 O O "' O I O -' O ?O -1 O "' I O O "' O ?tTAIT = ' . . O . tTA T 2 =V, . .O O O "' O O O "' O 
O O O "' O O O ?tL}h,ere SO = N(Aa) = ti-ace (tAaAa)' Sap = trac',e (ActAp)' ?
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Condition (1.1) hnplies that jT12 is bounded from above by n21Hf2/(n - l) and by 
the lemma 3.1, we ca,n prove t,hat, t,he sectional cur¥rat,ures of AI are nonnegat,ive (for see 
[2]). Hence~ we ca,n apply the generalized maxhTlum princ.iple due to Omori and Yal_i t,o 
funct,ion IT12. Then there exists a, sequence {xk} C M such that 
(3.19) Iim jT12(xk) = sup jTI k~c<) 
(3.20) Iim sup AIT 2(,rk) ~ O . 
k-oO 
From (3.18)~ (3.19) and (3.-･O)~ ~ve sec that 
2~ 2 lim sup~jTI'2(xk) = ('n. - ( 3) supjTI = 
k-o~ 
Hence~ if n Z 4, t,hen we have ITj2 = O on A,f. In case of 7?. = 3~ from (3.21), we can pro¥re 
tha<t IT12 = O on Arf by t,he lemma 3.1 and the lemma 3.2 (for see [3]). From which, we 
denote Nl the norrna,1 subbundle spanned by en+2, en+3, ' ' ' , en+p of the normal bundle 
Ti(A/f) of M~ then M is geodesic with respec,t, to Nl ' Since the mean curva.ture vec,t,or 
H of M in En+p is parca,llel~ ~ve see that Nl Is pa,ra,llel. Hence, frorn t,he t,heorem I in 
[16]~ we conclude t,ha,t M Iies (n + l)-dirnensional totally geodesic Euclidea,n space En+1 
Then we filid that the mean curvature jHII(= iHI) of M in En+1 is const,ant and the 
sectional curvatures of AI in En+1 are nonne~)o~ative. The t,heorem 1.6 ca,n be obtain from 
the theorem 1.5 in section l. 
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